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AMM analogues and T3 binding to TRa^ and T R d 

4.1.. Abstrac t 

Desethylamiodaronee (DEA), the major metabolite of the potent antiarrhythmic 

drugg amiodarone (AM), acts as a competitive inhibitor of T3 binding to the eu-

thyroidd hormone receptor (TRoi), but as a noncompetitive inhibitor with 

respectt to the euthyroid hormone receptor (TR^). To gain insight into the 

structure-functionn relationship of the interaction between AM metabolites and 

TRs,, we investigated the effects of several AM analogues on T3 binding to the 

TRoii and TR/^ in vitro. The analogues tested were: 1) compounds obtained 

byy deethylation of AM, DEA and desdiethylamiodarone (DDEA); 2) compounds 

obtainedd by deiodination of AM, monoiodoamiodarone (MIA) and 

desdiiodoamiodaronee (DDIA); 3) benzofuran derivatives with various iodination 

grades,, 2-butyl-3-(4-hydroxy-3, 5-diiodo-benzoyl)benzofuran (L3373, two 

iodinee atoms), L6424 (L3373 with one iodine atom), and L3372 (L3373, no 

iodinee atoms). 

IC500 values of inhibition of T3 binding to the TRot and TRÖ1 respectively, were 

ass follows (mean  SD, expressed x 10"5 M): DEA 4.7  0.9 and 2.7  1.4 (P < 

0.001);; DDEA 3.7  0.9 and 1.9  0.3 (P < 0.001); monoiodoamiodarone, more 

thann 20 and more than 20; DDIA 16.2  5.6 and 9.1  2.1 (P < 0.01); L3373, 

3.88  1.0 and 3.6  0.5 (P = NS); L6424, 11.3  5.7 and 10  2.0 (P = NS); and 

L3372,, no inhibition. Scatchard analyses in the presence of DDEA, DDIA, and 

L33733 demonstrated a dose-dependent decrease in Ka, but no change in the 

maximumm binding capacity (MBC) of T3 binding to the TRc^. Langmuir plots 

clearlyclearly indicated competitive inhibition of T3 binding to TRoi by DDEA, DDIA 

andd L3373. In contrast, these three analogues acted differently with respect to 

thee TR^ . DDEA and DDIA decreased both Ka and MBC in Scatchard plots 

usingg TRfii, demonstrating noncompetitive inhibition. L3373 decreased dose-

dependentlyy Ka but not MBC, values of T3 binding to the TRfi1f and clearly 

actedd as a competitive inhibitor. Kj plots indicated that DDEA, DDIA and L3373 

doo not interfere significantly with occupied TRs. K| (inhibition constant for the 

unoccupiedd receptor) plots demonstrated increasing inhibition of the T3 binding 

too unoccupied receptors with increasing analogue concentrations. 

Inn summary, 1) removal of one or two ethyl groups of AM results in 

compoundss with strong but almost equal potency of inhibiting TR binding, 

whereass removal of one or two iodine atoms of AM has a lower potency in this 
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respect.. The strong inhibitory potency of the benzofuran derivative L3373 

(equallingg that of the deethylated compounds) is lost upon deiodination. 2) All 

testedd AM analogues acted as competitive inhibitors to the TRcr^ The 

behaviourr to the TR^! was different; deethylation or deiodination of AM results 

inn noncompetitive inhibition, whereas L3373 was a competitive inhibitor. The 

potencyy of deethylated and deiodinated compounds (but not of the benzofuran 

derivatives)) for inhibiting T3 binding was twice as high for the TRfi1 as for the 

TRCTI.. 3) All tested AM analogues preferentially interfere with T3 binding to 

unoccupiedd receptors. 

Thee implications of these findings for the structure-activity relationship are the 

following:: 1) the size of the diethyl-substituted nitrogen group and of the two 

bulkyy iodine atoms in the AM molecule hamper the binding of AM at the 

T33 binding site of TRs; and 2) differences in the hormone-binding domain of 

TRcr-ii and TRIS, are likely to account for the competitive or noncompetitive 

naturee of inhibition of T3 binding by AM analogues. 
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4.2.. Introductio n 

Amiodaronee (AM), an iodinated benzofuran derivative, is a potent 

antiarrhythmicc and antianginal drug. It also profoundly affects thyroid hormone 

metabolism.. The drug causes a dose-dependent decrease in serum T3 

concentrationss due to diminished hepatic T4 5'-deiodination secondary to 

inhibitionn of T4 transport across the plasma membrane (1). It also decreases 

genee expression of thyroid hormone-dependent genes such as phosphoenol 

pyruvatee carboxy kinase and the low-density lipoprotein (LDL) receptor (2, 3). 

Thee hypothesis of AM as a thyroid hormone antagonist has been further 

supportedd by the finding that desethylamiodarone (DEA), the major metabolite 

off AM, inhibits the binding of T3 to its nuclear receptor. DEA acts as a 

competitivee antagonist with respect to binding of T3 to the TRc^ but, 

interestingly,, as a noncompetitive antagonist with respect to the T R ^ (4, 5). 

Thee metabolic pathway involved in A/-dealkylation of AM can reduce tertiary 

aminess to secondary amines (DEA) and finally to a primary amine 

[desdiethylamiodaronee (DDEA)]. DDEA has been positively identified in 

plasmaa and myocardial tissue of AM-treated dogs, but was present in only 

smalll quantities in human plasma (6). Besides deethylation, AM also 

undergoess deiodination. A small peak was found in pooled plasma from 

patientss on AM, possibly corresponding to the metabolite deiodo-

desethylamiodaronee (7). It is currently unknown whether biotransformation of 

thee drug also yields monoiodoamiodarone (MIA) and desdiiodoamiodarone 

(DDIA). . 

Thee aim of the present study was to delineate possible inhibitory effects of AM 

analoguess on nuclear TR binding and to evaluate any differences between a<\-

andd TRfii in this respect. In doing so we tried to clarify the structure-function 

relationshipp of the interaction between AM analogues and TRs. 
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4.3.. Material s and method s 

4.3.A.. Chemical s 

Nonradioactivee T3 was obtained from Henning (Berlin, Germany). [125I]T3 (SA, 

22000 Ci/mmol) was purchased from New England Nuclear (Boston, MA, USA). 

Thee AM analogues were a kind gift from Sanofi (Brussels, Belgium) and Sanofi 

(Maassluis,, The Netherlands). 

Threee types of analogues were tested (Fig.1): 1) compounds obtained by 

deethylationn of AM: DEA (L33520) and DDEA (L33530); 2) compounds 

obtainedd by deiodination of AM: MIA (L6355), DDIA (L3937); 3) benzofuran 

derivativess with various iodination grades: 2-butyl-3-(4-hydroxy-3, 5-diiodo-

benzoyl)benzofurann (L3373, two iodine atoms), 2-butyl-3-(4-hydroxy-3-iodo-

benzoyl)benzofurann (L6424, one iodine atom), and 2-butyl-3-(4-hydroxy-

benzoyl)benzofurann (L3372, no iodine atoms). All reagents were of the highest 

gradee possible. 

4.3.B.. Recepto r expressio n 

Thee chicken TR#i (amino acids 1-408) and rat TR/^ (amino acids 31-456) 

cDNAA were cloned in a pEX vector, as previously described (8). After heat 

shockk at C for 10 min, the cells were grown at C for 1.5 h. Cells were 

thenn lysed using lysozyme in a shaking ice bath at C for 40 min. Fusion 

proteinss were isolated as previously described (9) and stored in incubation 

bufferr [20 mM Tris-HCI, 0.25 M sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCI, and 5% 

(vol/vol)) glycerol, pH 7.6] in liquid nitrogen. The purity of the receptor 

preparationn was on the order of 0.5%. 

4.3.C.. TR bindin g assay 

Thee fusion proteins were defrosted on ice and solubilised by sonification (10 s, 

66 /vm) and the nonsoluble proteins were removed by centrifugation (5 min, 

10.0000 x g). Receptor proteins (20-25ug protein / tube) were incubated with 

[125I]T33 (1011 M) for 2h at C in a shaking water bath in incubation buffer 

containingg 5 mM dithiothreitol, 0.025% Triton X-100, 0.05% BSA, and 1% 

ethanoll (vol/vol). These additions to the incubation buffer were necessary to 

solubilisee AM and its analogues in a hydrophilic environment as demonstrated 

previouslyy (5). The total incubation volume was 0.5 ml. Reactions were 
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amiodaronee (A, L 3428) C,H, 

desethylamiodaronee (DEA, L 33520) C,H5 

desdiethylamiodaronee (DDEA, L 33530) H 

C 2 H 5 5 

H H 

H H 

CMCMS S 

RR3 3 

amiodaronee I 

monoiodoamiodaronee (MIA, L 6355) I 

desdiiodoamiodaronee (DDIA, L 3937) H 

R 4 4 

i i 

H H 

H H 

OH H 

L3373 3 
L6424 4 
L3372 2 

R3 3 

l l 

I I 

H H 

R4 4 

I I 

H H 

H H 

FIG.. 1. The molecular constitution of AM analogues: deethylated analogues (top), deiodinated 
analoguess [middle), and benzofuran derivates (bottom). 
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stoppedd by chilling on ice water. Bound and unbound [125l] T3 were separated 

att C using a small Sephadex G-25 medium column (bed volume, 2 ml; 

swollenn in incubation buffer with 0.05% BSA) in a Pasteur pipette. Four 0.8-ml 

fractions,, containing the bound hormone fraction, were collected using 

incubationn buffer as eluent. Specific binding was determined by calculating the 

differencee between the counts bound in the absence and presence of an 

excesss (10"7M) of nonradioactive T3. All incubations were performed in 

duplicate.. The maximal binding capacity (MBC) of TR preparations varied 

betweenn 2-6 10"10 M/L 

Thee potency of AM analogues to inhibit the binding of T3 to the TRc^ and TRd 

wass tested over a concentration range of 10"7 - 10"4 M. Analogues, solubilised 

inn a stock solution of 10 2 M in ethanol, were incubated with receptor proteins 

andd [125I]T3 as described above. In all tubes the final ethanol concentration was 

1%% (vol/vol). From these experiments the IC50 values of the analogues were 

calculated. . 

Scatchardd analyses were performed with the most potent analogue of each 

group.. Receptor proteins and [125I]T3 were incubated with increasing amounts 

off nonradioactive T3 (1 x 10~10 to 33 x 1010M) in the absence or presence of 

DDEA,, DDIA, or L3373. Three or four separate experiments were performed 

forr each analogue; in each experiment the inhibitory effect of the analogue 

wass tested at two concentrations and simultaneously for the TRa^ and TR#-|. 

Thee MBC and Ka values of the experiments presented in Table 2 were 

calculatedd using the non-linear curve-fitting computer program Ligand (Biosoft, 

Cambridge,, UK). Changes in MBC and Ka as a function of analogue 

concentrationn were analysed by two-way ANOVA. 

Langmuirr plots (equivalent to Lineweaver-Burk plots) were prepared from the 

dataa of the Scatchard analyses. To delineate the type of inhibition, we 

analysed,, by means of the t test, whether the intercepts on the y-axis differed 

significantlyy among the various analogue concentrations; differences on the y-

axiss were taken as evidence for noncompetitive inhibition, whereas the 

absencee of such differences indicated competitive inhibition. Plotting the 

slopess and the intercepts of the Langmuir plots (on the y-axis) vs. the 

analoguee concentrations (on the x-axis) yielded Kt (inhibition constant for the 

unoccupiedd receptor) and K, plots, providing information on the inhibition 

constantss of the binding of the analogues to unoccupied TR (I + R <-̂  IR; Ki) 

andd occupied TR (I + TR <r-> ITR; K) respectively. 
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4.4.. Result s 

4.4.A.. Inhibitor y potenc y of analogue s 

Whereass AM itself had almost no inhibitory effect on the binding of T3 to its 

receptors,, deethylation of AM resulted in compounds that greatly inhibited the 

bindingg of T3 to its receptors (Table 1 and Fig. 2). The inhibitory potency was 

similarr upon the removal of one or two ethyl groups. Deiodination of AM 

resultedd in compounds with slightly increased inhibitory potency relative to that 

off AM. The inhibition became stronger with progressive deiodination, but IC50 

valuess were smaller than those of deethylated compounds. The compound 

L3373,, in which the (diethylamino)ethoxy side-chain of AM is replaced by a 

hydroxyll group, inhibited the binding of T3 with approximately the same 

potencyy as the deethylated compounds. Monodeiodination of L3373 greatly 

reducedd the inhibitory potency, which was completely lost when both iodine 

atomss were removed. The observed inhibitory effects of AM analogues were in 

thee same order of magnitude for both TRo^ and TR/S^ although IC50 values of 

deethylatedd and deiodinated analogues of AM were twice as high for the TRc^ 

ass for the TR/S-i. 

TABL EE 1. Inhibition of the binding of [125I]T3 to the TR01 and TR/Si by amiodarone and its 
analogues s 

Amiodarone e 

Desethylamiodarone e 

Desdiethylamiodarone e 

Monoiodoamiodarone e 

Desdiiodoamiodarone e 

L33733 (two iodine atoms) 

L64244 (one iodine atom) 

L33722 (no iodine atom) 

n n 

5 5 

7 7 

8 8 

3 3 

8 8 

6 6 

3 3 

3 3 

IC5oo values of amiodarone 
analoguess (10"5M)a 

TRc* * 

>20 0 

4.77  0.9 

3.77 9 

>20 0 

16.215.6 6 

3.88 0 

11.33 7 

Noo inhibition 

TR/3i i 

>20 0 

2.77 4 

1.99 3 

>20 0 

9.11 1 

3.66 5 

100 0 

Noo inhibition 

PP value" 

<0.001 1 

O.001 1 

<0.01 1 

NS S 

NS S 

n,, Number of experiments. 
33 Values are the mean  SD 
bb Differences between TRcn and TR/S-i, determined by f test. 
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o o 
CO O 

Contro ll  A DEA DDEA Contro ll  A DEA DDEA 

Contro ll  A MIA DDIA Contro ll  A MIA DDIA 

3 3 
O O 
m m 

Contro ll  L3373 L6424 L3372 Contro ll  L3373 L8424 L3372 

FIG.. 2. Inhibition of the in vitro binding of [125I]T3 to the TRa, (left panels) orTRS, (right panels) by 
AMM and its analogues (final concentration, 10-4 M). Values are given as mean D (n=3) and 
expressedd as percentage of specifically bound [ l]T3 in the absence of AM or its analogues. 
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4.4.B.. Competitiv e and noncompetitiv e inhibitio n by analogue s 

Representativee Scatchard plots and Langmuir analysis of the effect of DDEA, 

DDIA,, and compound L3373 are depicted in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. The 

statisticall analysis of the experimental results is given in Table 2. 

TABL EE 2. Characteristics of thee inhibition of the binding of T3 to TRcri and TR/^ by 
desdiethylamiodaronee (DDEA), desdiiodoamiodarone (DDIA) and 2-butyl-3-(4-hydroxy-3, 5-diiodo-
benzoyl)benzofurann (L3373), as evident from Scatchard plots and Langmuir analyses 

DDEA A 

Scatchardd plots 

0.00 x 10s M 

1.0x10"5M M 

2.5x10_5M M 

PP (by two-way AN OVA) 

Langmuirr analysis 

DDIA A 

Scatchardd plots 

O.0x10-5M M 

3.0x10"5M M 

6.00 x 10s M 

PP (by two-way ANOVA) 

Langmuirr analysis 

L3373 3 

Scatchardd plots 

0.0x1O~5M M 

1.0x10"5M M 

2.5x10'5M M 

PP (by two-way ANOVA) 

Langmuirr analysis 

MBC C 

3.466  0.56 

3.322  0.65 

3.122 9 

NS S 

TRa, , 

Ka a 

8 8 

1.86+0.05 5 

1.188 8 

0.0001 1 

Competitivee inhibition (P = 0.46) 

3.344 3 

3.177 7 

3.133  1.71 

NS S 

2.022  0.72 

1.600 0 

1.322 4 

0.04 4 

Competitivee inhibition (P = 0.46) 

2.999  0.32 

2.855 1 

2.766  0.30 

NS S 

1.988 2 

1.699 0 

1.011 6 

0.02 2 

Competitivee inhibition (P = 0.62) 

MBC C 

4.577  0.77 

3.644  0.61 

2.288 3 

0.0002 2 

Noncompetitive e 

3.133 5 

2.577 5 

2.22+0.98 8 

0.02 2 

TRÖ! ! 

Ka a 

1.033 + 0.12 

0.766 4 

0.666  0.03 

0.0004 4 

inhibitionn (P = 0.004) 

1.211 0 

1.122 9 

0.866 8 

0.045 5 

Noncompetitivee inhibition (P = 0.008) 

3.87+0.83 3 

3.72+0.75 5 

3.833 8 

NS S 

0.900 7 

0.788 8 

0.511 8 

0.002 2 

Competitivee inhibition (P = 0.52) 

MBC,, 10"10M/litre; Ka, 109 litre/M; values are the mean  SD (DDEA, n = 4; DDIA, n = 4; L3373, n 
== 3). P values determined by Langmuir analyses indicate whether the intercepts on the y-axis 
differr significantly between the various analogue concentrations. 

Withh respect to the binding of T3 to the TRa^ none of the three analogues 

affectedd the T3 MBC of the receptor, but all decreased the affinity constant of 

T33 binding in a dose-dependent manner. Langmuir analysis confirmed the 

competitivee nature of the inhibition of T3 to the TRot by these analogues. A 
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differentt picture emerged for the TR/Si. DDEA decreased both MBC and Ka 

dose-dependentlyy in the Scatchard plots and was shown to be a non-

competitivee inhibitor by Langmuir analysis. DDIA also decreased MBC and Ka, 

indicatingg noncompetitive inhibition. This was also evident from the Langmuir 

plots,, although the intercepts on the y-axis were just marginally different 

amongg the various concentrations of the drug (P = 0.08). The compound 

L33733 only affected the affinity constant and clearly was a competitive inhibitor 

off the TROT. 

4.4.C.. Kj and K, plot s of analogue s 

KjKj plots (intercept vs. inhibitor) were linear, with a negligible slope for both 

TRcr,, and TRÖ1f indicating lack of interference of DDEA, DDIA, and L3373 with 

occupiedd receptors. In contrast, K, plots (slope vs. inhibitor) were linear with a 

significantt slope for both TRo^ and TRÖ1( indicating stronger inhibition of 

T33 binding to unoccupied receptors with increasing concentrations of DDEA, 

DDIA,, and L3373. K, values of DDEA were 3.1 x 10'5M (TRon) and 1.5 x 

10"5MM (TRfii), those of DDIA were 9.4 x 10~5M (TRcr,) and 6.2 x 10"5M 

(TR/Si),, and those of L3373 were 2.2 x 10"5 M (TRorO and 3.1 x 10"5 M (TR^). 

Thee Ki plots appear to become parabolic at analogue concentrations 

exceedingg 2.5 x 10"5M (DDEA and L3373) or 6 x 10"5M (DDIA; data not 

shown),, suggesting a progressively stronger inhibition of T3 binding to 

unoccupiedd receptors. 
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u. . 
5 5 

0.20 0 

00 1 2 3 4 

T,, BOUND (10-"  M/L) 

FIG.. 3. Scatchard analyses of the binding of T3 to TRcr̂  (left panels) or T R ^ (right panels) in the 
absencee (open circles) or presence of AM analogues. Top panel: DDEA, 1.0 x 10"5 M (closed 
circles),, and 2.5 x 10"5 M (open squares). Middle panel: DDIA, 3 x 10"5 M (closed circles), and 6 x 
10"55 M (open squares). Bottom panel: L3373, 1,0 x10 5 M (closed circles), and 2, 5 x 10"5 M (open 
squares). . 
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s s 
t t 

-0.22 -0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 

O O 
CO O 

-0.22 -0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 -0.22 -0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 

z z 
o o 
Ó Ó 

-0.22 -0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 -0.22 -0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 

1/Tjj  Presen t 1010 M 1/T33 Presen t 1010M 

FIG.. 4. Langmuir plots of the binding of T3 to TRoi (left panels) or TRSi (right panels) in the 
absencee (open circles) or presence (closed circles and open squares) AM analogues constructed 
fromm the data obtained in the Scatchard analysis. 
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4.5.. Discussio n 

Ourr results indicate that structural changes in the AM molecule affect the 

potencyy of the drug to compete with T3 for binding to TRs. The strongest 

competitivee behaviour is seen with deethylated AM and the compound L3373, 

whichh has a phenolic OH. A weaker, but still measurable, competition is seen 

withh deiodinated AM. The data support the hypothesis that one of the 

mechanismss of action of AM is induction of a hypothyroid-like condition by 

interferencee with the binding of T3 to the nuclear receptors (1). The likelihood 

off this mechanism to be operative in vivo is underlined by various 

pharmacologicall studies. Firstly, the main metabolite of AM is DEA (7), which 

slowlyy accumulates in body tissues, reaching concentrations capable of 

inhibitingg T3 nuclear binding (5). The preference of DEA to interfere with 

unoccupiedd TR is in line with clinical data indicating a gradual development of 

itss thyroid hormone antagonistic effects in vivo (10). Furthermore, 

administrationn of DEA itself has similar effects as the parent drug (11). 

Secondly,, although not much is known on the occurrence of deiodinated AM in 

vivo,vivo, one tablet of 200 mg of AM generates during its biotransformation 6 mg 

freee iodine (1), indicating that the deiodinated forms may occur. Lastly, the 

compoundd L3373 is much like benziodarone (the difference being that the 2-n~ 

butylgroupp in benziodarone is replaced by an ethyl group in L3373), which 

exertss similar actions as AM (12). 

Thee action of AM can be explained by structural similarity between AM and 

iodothyroniness (Fig. 5). Important functional groups, identified in studies with 

iodothyroninee analogues (13), in the T3 molecule for the binding to the nuclear 

receptorr are 1) the 4'-OH group for the formation of hydrogen bonds, 2) the I 

atomss for hydrophobic interactions (the I atoms can be replaced by small alkyl 

groups,, roughly the size of iodine, without great impairment of receptor 

binding),, 3) the diphenyl ether linkage for controlling conformation, and 4) the 

alaninee side-chain amino acid and carboxylate group for the formation of an 

ionn pair with a charged part of the receptor. A number of studies compared the 

structurall similarity between AM and iodothyronines by superimposing the 

iodophenyll ring of A to either the inner or outer ring of the iodothyronines (15, 

16).. We propose that the iodophenyl ring of AM and its analogues is 

equivalentt to the T3 inner ring, and that the 4'-side group is able to position 
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itselff well into the receptor-binding pocket, as this model is most compatible 

withh the competitive behaviour of the analogues tested in this study. 

Amiodaronee Desethylamradarone 

Benziodaronee Thyroxine 

FIG.. 5. Molecular conformation of AM, DEA, benziodarone, and T4. The conformation of T3 is 
similarr to that of T4(14). (Figures are by courtesy of Dr. V. Cody (Buffalo, NY) (15).) 

Removingg the bulky I groups from AM results in an increase in 

competitiveness.. It may allow a better fit of AM in the binding pocket of the TR, 

probablyy by releasing the constraints put on the molecule by the two I atoms. 

Deiodinatedd AM is, therefore, better able to wriggle itself into the pocket. 

However,, there is not enough space to alleviate the hindrance caused by the 

twoo A/-ethyl groups, which is reflected in the fact that the IC50 of DDIAM is at 

leastt 4-fold higher then that of DEA or L3373. 

Deethylationn of AM leads to an increase in competitive behaviour, probably as 

aa result of both a change in size and in conformation (15) of the 4'-side group 

andd a change in the charge of this side group (less basic). Because the 4'-side 

groupp is probably positively charged, it may be able to interact with a charged 

side-chainn of the TR molecule, stabilizing the interaction. The finding that the 

L33733 compound is as effective in competing for T3 binding as DEA shows that 

itt is not just the size of the 4'-side group that matters. The I atoms are 
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important,, as deiodination of L3373 results in total loss of competitive potency, 

andd the benzofuran group may be involved as well. 

Itt can be envisaged that not only the size and conformation of the 4'-side 

group,, but also the position of the benzofuran group and its 2-side-chain play a 

rolee in the competitive ability of AM and its analogues. It has been shown 

usingg x-ray crystallography that there is a change between AM vs. DEA and 

benziodaronee in the conformation of the 2-side chain, which results in a 

differentt overall conformation (15). Charged side groups, equivalents of the 

alaninee side-chain, are not present on the benzofuran moiety, which may also 

influenceinfluence competing ability. This can explain why L3373, even though it has a 

phenolicc OH like T4, does not compete as well as might have been expected 

onn the basis of its structural similarity to T4 (15). 

Thee differential behaviour (competitive vs. noncompetitive) of the a r and (l^-

subtypess of the receptor toward DDEA and DDIA could be explained by 

differencess in the amino acid sequences of these two receptor proteins. One 

examplee is Tyr395 in TRfi^ which is a Ser in the TR^-subtype. Interestingly, 

thiss position 395 would end up on the top of helix 6 in the aid barrel model 

nearr the putative binding pocket (18, 19) so it could well have an influence on 

AMM binding. Our future studies will be aimed at using other AM analogues and 

mutantss of the TR to further elucidate the mechanism of inhibition of AM, with 

respectt to the binding of T3 to TRa! and TRfi^ 
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